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[ comfort zone ]  

[ wellbeing treatments ] 

[ signature treatments ]  
 

[ comforting touches ]  
an aromatic well-being ritual for face and body developed by [ comfort zone ] exclusively 

for Best Western Chilworth Manor. 
 
the precious combination of aromatic extracts and the powerful touch of the therapist 

create a sense of deep relaxation and inner calm reflecting in an external beauty with a 
choice of four different blends: 

 
comforting      90 mins  £66.00 
uplifting and energising     90 mins  £66.00 

muscle ease     90 mins  £66.00 
deep relaxation     90 mins  £66.00 
 

[ body treatments ]  
 
comfort touch massage 
back, neck and shoulders     25 mins  £32.00 

full body      55 mins  £52.00 
luxury face, neck and scalp    25 mins  £30.00 

deluxe back, face, neck and scalp    55 mins  £50.00 
 
 

tranquility body ritual  
nourishing body wrap & massage    50 mins  £56.00 

including tranquility facial     70 mins  £69.00 
 
detox mud 

detoxifying mud treatment     60 mins  £54.00 
 

exfoliation 
full body exfoliation & moisturise    25 mins  £30.00 
 

hot stone treatment 
suitable for clients in need of deep relaxation   30 mins  £42.00 

     60 mins  £62.00 



[ sacred nature organic system ]  
 
led by a strong commitment to the environment, [ comfort zone ] research laboratories 

present the first face and body organic and natural spa skin care able to provide 
advanced care and exceptional pleasure for the senses. 
 

 
facial      45 mins  £43.00 

full body massage     45 mins  £46.00 
facial and full body massage    90 mins  £79.00 
facial with back, neck & shoulder massage   70 mins  £66.00 

 

[ facial treatments ]  

 
 
rebalance 
hydramemory – 24hr deep hydrating treatment   45 mins  £43.00 

skin resonance – rebalancing treatment for sensitive skin  45 mins  £43.00 
recover touch – anti-oxidant vitamin treatment   45 mins  £43.00 

 
purify 
active pureness rebalancing- deep purifying treatment  45 mins  £43.00 

active pureness regenerating – for problem impure skins  60 mins  £51.00 
 

renew and nourish    
chrono-reverser – improves appearance of lines and wrinkles  60 mins  £51.00 
chrono-reverser collagen – intensive treatment glowing skin  75 mins  £58.00 

 
man space 

hydra performance facial – rehydration    45 mins  £36.00 
pure performance facial – active purification   45 mins  £36.00 
anti-age performance facial – active rejuvenating   45 mins  £36.00  

 

[ comfort zone ]  



[ comfort zone ]  

[ beauty treatments ] 
 
[ nailtiques & orly ]  
maintenance manicure     45 mins  £26.00 

deluxe manicure     60 mins  £30.00 
maintenance pedicure     45 mins  £30.00 
deluxe pedicure     60 mins  £34.00 

file and polish manicure or pedicure    20 mins  £16.00 
men’s maintenance manicure    25 mins  £21.00 

men’s maintenance pedicure    45 mins  £27.00 
 

 

[ comfort zone soft sense delicate epilation ]  
full leg wax      45 mins  £24.00 
½ leg wax      30 mins  £16.00 

bikini wax      15 mins  £11.00 
underarm wax     15 mins  £11.00 
lip wax      15 mins  £8.50 

lip and chin wax     15 mins  £11.00 
eyebrow wax     15 mins  £8.50 

back or chest wax     30 mins  £16.50 
 
 

[ tinting and perming ] 
24 hour patch test required 
eye lash tint      20 mins  £12.50 
eyebrow tint      15 mins  £8.50 

eyelash and brow tint     35 mins  £17.00 
eyelash perm      60 mins

 £30.00 
eyelash perm and tint     90 mins  £38.00 
 

 

[ glo minerals make up ]  
day or evening application    45 mins  £28.00 
wedding day with trial application    45 mins  £57.40 

 



[ comfort zone ]  

[ wellbeing day and overnight breaks]   
 
[ day and overnight breaks ]  

 
All breaks include use of the ozone cleansed pool, spa pool, sauna, steam room and gym. 

 

All well being day breaks include light lunch from theclub menu.  Overnight breaks to include 3-course 

meal, accommodation and full english breakfast 

 

 

[ sacred ] 

 
revive and restore vitality with this journey incorporating one of our tranquil treatments.  choose from:     

[ comfort zone ] tranquility facial, comfort touch, back neck and shoulder massage, luxury face, neck and 

scalp massage, hot stone massage or full body exfoliation & moisturize  

total treatment  time:  30 minutes  day:  £59.00   overnight:  £99.00 

 

[ rebalance ]  
 
calm the mind and senses to balance the body and empower a sense of well-being by choosing one of the 

following treatments: rebalancing facial, tranquility nourishing body wrap, full body massage, hot stones, 

detox mud, deluxe back, neck, face and scalp massage or luxury face, neck & scalp massage with file & 

polish pedicure 

 

total treatment  time:  60 minutes  day:  £69.00   overnight:  £115.00 

 

 

[ tranquility ]  
 
reduce stress and induce relaxation by choosing one of the following treatments: :  tranquility nourishing 

body wrap including tranquility facial, dextox mud including tranquility facial, comfort touch back, neck and 

shoulder massage with rebalancing facial, deluxe pedicure with file and polish manicure or deluxe manicure 

with file and polish pedicure 

 

total treatment  time:  90 minutes  day:  £79.00   overnight:  £115.00 

 

 

[ regenis ]  

 
a stimulating journey, renewing detoxifying and revitalizing the body by choosing two of the following 

treatments:  rebalancing facial, tranquility nourishing body wrap, full body massage, deluxe manicure or 

deluxe pedicure 

 

total treatment  time:  120 minutes  day:  £89.00   overnight:  £130.00 



[ comfort zone ]  

[ etiquette and advice ]   
 
We aim to provide a tranquil environment for all our guests to completely relax, therefore please ensure all 

mobile phones are turned off during your visit. 

 

[ terms and conditions ]  

 

•   for day breaks bookings and appointments please contact 023 8076 3022 

•   a credit card guarantee will be required at the time of booking for any treatments to the value of   

   £50.00 or over 

•   for day breaks, full payment is required at the time of booking 

•   for overnight break bookings, please contact the sales office on 023 8076 3030 monday – friday  

   9:00am – 5:00pm 

•   a £50.00 non-refundable deposit per person is required for all overnight breaks at the time of  

   booking 

 

[ cancellations ]  

 

•   guests wishing to cancel an appointment are required to give 24 hours notice 

•   for day or overnight break cancellations please provide a minimum of 48 hours notice 

•   a full charge will be made for day or overnight break, no-shows or cancelled appointments without the  

   required notice 

 

[ your health and comfort ]  

 

our [ comfort zone ] therapists will provide all guests with a health consultation prior to the treatments to 

ensure the suitability.  please consult your doctor if you have any of the following:  heart condition, have or 

had cancer within the last 5 years, pregnancy, un-medicated high blood pressure, epilepsy, or any other 

medical conditions before undertaking any treatments.  a doctors note may be required.  please do not 

hesitate to contact the [ comfort zone ] team for advice on treatments – 023 8076 3022 or beauty@chilworth-

manor.co.uk 

 

[ treatment time ]  

 

we kindly request all guests arrive 10-15 minutes prior to your treatment time to ensure the health 

consultation is completed and discussed if required. 

   

[ robes and towels ]  

 

We will provide all day and overnight break guests with a towel and robe for use in theclub.  lockers are 

provided in the changing facilities and we recommend these are used to store any personal belongings. 

 

although this information is correct at the time of publication , prices and services are subject to change.  all 

prices include VAT @ 20% 




